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And it's really delicious.' You can cook it with pig shanks - really •

good.. And I think that's about all. Oh, I didn't tell about when our

corn is green, how we make grate our corn and make like corn pancakes,

make a batter of this fresh corn, and fry it just like you would pan-

cakes. Grate it and fry it like pancakes, and, itrs

I believe that's about all. Oh and there was another way too - I don

remember how it's made - but anyway, they used to make, it - I think/-
t 4

'you grate it too - and^then you |^t-the'shucks of the corn, (you know,

and you put your, batter in there and then you tie that shuck together

and then, I think you bail jfrf, I imagine it'^ like a little, instead

of frying your, like pancakes,! some ojM.'t, why, they boil it'. I re-

member graftdnffiMnaking that tper; And ab*out the-Jndian cornbread. I

know we don't n e v e r ^ l haven't'made i t for a long time, but I do know

'how to make i t out df^pornmeal. And since we don't put in pumkin any-

"more, why, we jrist go to the, store and get a can of pumk'in and put i t in

your mix, justf water .and pumkin. And get a can-of-Tddney beans and put

sugar in it, and then you put jLt in the oven - and it's really delicious

it's' Indian cornbread. Paftmee Indian, cornbread - the way the Pawnees^

mâ ce it.-

( You mentioned while ago that in roasting the corn that/tne corn was*
. - r • V'

divided into three separate groups depending of the .size of the grain -

what was the purpose of^hi^ - did they, irrega^dless'of the size of the

. grain - did they prepare it B±\ the same w&y, but just keep it^separstte?)\
Yes, just keep ityseparate - and that small grain; why, you, she made

mush out of that too - that's roast corn too,.and'she ground that up too,

and oh, t h a t ' s gobd ^oo - and what else was, I thinking of -'-

( Mr. Osborne) Th&t large grain was, you might-.say was mojre mature than

the smaller grains - you have to cook i t longer.


